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My name is Roy Morgan, and I'm not your average Atlanta cop. For one, most of them don't have to

kill people to stay alive. I do. It's a half-demon thing. Yep, that's right, half-demon. It's awesome,

especially since I'm half-warlock too, and those two sides don't much get along. Still, that and a

buck will get you a candy bar. So it's all good. Or at least it was. See, I had this dumb idea to stop a

robbery in progress and have myself a snack. Turns out these weren't your run of the mill robbers.

No, these were demonic slavers, there to capture the district attorney and sell her off to the highest

bidding demon in Hell. Now if I want to stop them, I'm going to have to fight my way through a city

full of hellfire-flinging, gun-toting, spell-weaving demons. My name is Roy Morgan, and I think I'll

have seconds.
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Liked the characters, plot was quick and fun and the ending was good. The female romantic interest

was a character that could have been dropped or just added as a fling, why do books these days

have to have a set romantic interest at all? Even with that unfortunate blip, I Will def. get the next in

this series.

I't takes you a while to understand the world this book is set in. After a while you realize it's because

Roy doesn't really understand it. Roy is different. He's half demon and half warlocks. In his case, it's



like Mike Tyson and a few members of the KKK being together in a VERY small room.So yeah, the

guy has issues and in his case as a teen yes, he was REALLY misunderstood. "Roy, go to bed

without dinner. You can NOT turn your classmates into charcoal briquettes just because they

conjured a half ton killer octopus in the bathroom stall with you. After all, boys will be boys!"So put

on your rain coat, galoshes, & Kevlar. It's gonna get messy in here.

I quite liked it & will follow the series. But this entry at least has a failing common to some urban

fantasy books: it makes the protagonist a detective & then doesn't give him a precinct, a chain of

command, a partner or any normal investigative responsibilities. While he's off haring after his own

investigation why is no superior asking him what he's doing?

I intended to just read a couple chapters of this book before bed, but it sucked me in, and I ended

up finishing it. At a time way past when I should have been asleep. My only issue with the book was

that it was very superficial. The characters never really progressed above a basic level and the plot

lacked much nuance, basically starting with the action and careening to the end. I can't really

complain, though, as it was a fun ride.

Pound of Flesh: An Urban Fantasy Novel (The Half-Demon Warlock Book 1) by J.A. Cipriano and

Conner Kressley is such an awesome book I didn't want it to end! I loved it! Our hero is a cop, half

warlock, half demon but don't hold that against him because he only feeds on those that really need

to be fed on like child killers! This book is action packed, fun, (yes I said fun, demons can be fun

too) full of fantasy, great dialogue, witty, great plot, wonderful characters too-esp his special friend

an imp named Gary. Yes, his name is Gary. Not everyone can see Gary so it makes for some

interesting times. This is an awesome read so I can't wait for book 2 to come out! I would give it

more than 5 stars if possible! Loved it!

Roy is a detective new to Atlanta. He is also a half-demon half-warlock. He meets an asst district

attorney, Renee. Complications follow. Good plotting and characterization.

New adventures! Gary is cool. Getting used to Roy but he's lovable. Can't wait to see what happens

next. Great read!

A great take on a supernatural tale. A wonderful start to the series, and a great way to pass a wet



weekend or two.
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